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Don Ihde is a famous phenomenologists in the contemporary American, and his 
phenomenology has caused a wide range of consequence in the Westworld.  
The introduction has three aspects which are mainly related to Ihde's personal 
experiences and academic achievements, and the situation of the studies in domestic 
and abroad on Ihde's works, and the relationship of Ihde's phenomenology of science 
with his phenomenology of technology. Chapter 1 is of the academic research process, 
mainly about the background and personal experience, and the interesting of Ihde. 
This part interpretate that how he came to the road about phenomenology of science 
and achieved fruitfully. Chapter 2 analyzes the origins of Ihde's thought of 
phenomenology of science from three aspects, which are pragmatism and 
phenomenology and hermeneutics. Chapter 3 is the ontology of Ihde's 
phenomenology of science, which shows that Ihde absorbed the constructive theory, 
hermeneutics and theory of relativity from Einstein. This showed Ihde's new realism 
understanding about modern science. Chapter 4 and chapter 5 are the epistemology of 
Ihde's phenomenology of science, with increasingly rich understanding about the 
concept of “technoscience”, by which Ihde revealed the multiple relationships 
between the technology and science, and the complex relations between technology 
and science, and the important essence of instrument. Chapter 6 is the methodology 
part of Ihde's phenomenology of science, which discusses Ihde's development and use 
about the method of variation, and about the important value of the method in the 
study on phenomenology of science. Chapter 7 argues mainly about Ihde's 
contribution in foundational theory of philosophy of science, which discusses mainly 
about moving the ‘emperimental turn’, opening the principal of ‘science hermeneuted 
by technological’ and the ontological understanding of the subject, the multistable 
view of truth and the value dimensions of natural science of non-neutral, and uniting 
the science, art or sociology by phenomenology. Chapter 8 deals with Ihde's in-depth 
understanding of the relationship among science, technology and culture.  
On Ihde's opinion, the really in-depth philosophical thinking should stand on the 
position of praxis-biased, which is a ontological position.That it isn’t the position of 















historicism, “practice turn” and “perception” in contemporary philosophy. However, 
the style of representationism of theory-biased appeared as representationalist episte- 
mological style of subject/object dichotomy, transcendence and abstract thinking, etc.. 
Therefore, in Ihde’s view of science, the technology is prior to the science upon 
ontology, and all sciences are technosciences, and “the science hermeneuted by 
technology” is the basic principles of understanding the science.  
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伊德一共来过中国三次。第一次是 2004 年 7 月底，他应邀访问了沈阳的东
北大学和西安的建筑科技大学，共作了 6 场讲座。第二次是 2006 年 4 月，他应




科的哲学》至 2011 年，包括再版或扩版已有 21 部著作先后问世②。首部著作出
版之后，1973 年出版了《感觉与意义》（Sense and Significance）；1974 年开始发
表有关技术方面的论文，并集结成册于 1979 年出版，书名叫《技术与实践》
（Technics and Praxis），米切姆（Karl Mitcham）认为它是美国哲学界第一部技
术哲学专著③；1976 年出版了《听与声音：一种声音现象学》（Listening and Voice：
Phenomenologies of Sound），该书 2007 年再次出版；1977 出版了《实验现象学》
（Experimental Phenomenology），1986 年第二次印刷，并于 2011 年扩充后再次
出版④；1983 年出版了《存在论的技术》（Existential Technics）；1986 年出版了《现
象学的影响》（Consequence of Phenomenology）；1990 年出版了《技术与生活世
界》（Technology and the Lifeworld）；1991 年出版了《工具实在论——科学哲学
                                                        
① Even Selinger. Postphilosophy: A Critical Companion to Ihde[C]. Albany: State University of New York Press, 
2006, pp.1-5. 
② 见附录：伊德的回信。 
③ 参见：Don Ihde and Even Selinger. Chasing Technoscience: Matrix for Materiality(Introduction)[C]. Blooming, 
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